
The club will again sponsor the tailgate party in the 
Pioneer Parking lot to celebrate a successful season at 
Bogus. It will coincide with the last day of mountain 
operations. It is customary to dress in your best costume 
and be ready to make those last turns of the season. 
The club will have our barbecue fired up to grill some 
grub for all. There may be some surprises on the menu 
this year that you won’t want to miss. The cost for 
members is only $1.00 and if you are not a member, 
you can become one for only $10.00 for the remainder 
of the ski club year (November 2010-October 2011). 
All members will receive The Mogul and invitations 
to all the events throughout the summer and fall, like 
the fabulous golf tournament and the always fun club 
campout. But the one you don’t want to miss will be 
the wonderful champagne brunch in September. So be 
sure your membership has value.

Plan to be part of the festivities closing day at Bogus 
and don’t forget to bring a fold-up chair. There will 
be many activities going on and the ski club party is 
always a blast. You may be surprised to see who will 
show up this year.
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End of Season Tailgate Party
Sunday, April 10, 12pm to 3pm

Last year’s end of season tailgate 
brought out lots of crazy costumes.
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The Annual Meeting on March 13 was a great success and a 
lot of fun. Approximately 95 members enjoyed the feast at 
the Reef in downtown Boise. The agenda was packed with 
business items including reports on finances and activities 
over the past year. I thanked my outgoing board members 
with gifts and after the ballots were collected and counted 
(thank you Tyler Wymond), I welcomed aboard our new 
board members, eight in total. Our next board meeting on 
April 5 will combine our old board with our new board to 
make the transition. The top priority will be assigning duties, 
so please no visitors for this meeting. If you have business that 
must be attended to before the May meeting, please let me 
know and we will address it. Then we will start off fresh at our 
May meeting and get to work on the coming year. We already 
have lots of activities planned. We are looking for volunteers 
to chair events, so please don’t hesitate to jump in and help. 

You’ll not want to miss the club’s end of the season tailgate in 
the Pioneer parking lot on Sunday, April 10 from 12-3pm. 
We’ll have some surprises and you can meet the new board 
members. See ya there.

At the Annual Meeting, awards were presented to the  
following individuals:
Old Boot Award – Michael Bouton
Spirit Award – Bob Running and Kerry Banyard
John Crapper Award – Roma Montoya 
Distinguished Service Award – Jeff Day

For more information about these awards, see Fred Uranga’s 
article on page 4. 

Welcome aboard to our newly-elected board members:
Ruby Andridge
Kerry Banyard
Jeff Day

Returning for a second year of their term:
Nancy Cenell Rosie Rosco Bob Running

Congratulations to all of our award winners and board 
members!

Rosie Rosco, President

From the 
President

Bonnie Rice
Patrick Rice
Joanne Thompson

Bridgette Teets
Ray Wilmot
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In her president’s message Rosie mentioned the winners 
of various awards that were presented at the recent annual 
membership meeting. How are the winners determined?

Annual awards:
The Old Boot Award, aka the Legacy Award, is “presented 
to the skier whose after-skiing efforts have done the most to 
further the sport”. This means a club member who exemplifies 
volunteerism by his or her continuing efforts to assist and be 
involved with club activities. The award was started in 1965 
and is determined by a vote on names submitted to the club’s 
board of directors. This year’s recipient is Michael Bouton.

The Spirit Award was established in 2004. It is presented to 
the member or members that have exhibited exceptional spirit 
for the club with enthusiasm and energy. This year’s recipients 
are Bob Running and Kerry Banyard.

The following awards may not be awarded yearly:

The John Crapper Award is more of a lighthearted award and is 
made completely in jest. This year’s recipient is Roma Montoya. 
We had to give Roma a bit of a hard time for breaking her arm on 
the dance floor (not on the ski hill) while on the Tahoe ski trip. 

The Distinguished Service Award is a new award which will be 
given when someone does an exceptional job volunteering and 
it includes a season pass to Bogus Basin. This year’s recipient is 
Jeff Day. Jeff cooks for most of our Boise State football games 
tailgate parties and at other events. He also did a fantastic job 
collecting Scholar Dollar donations at Bogus in the Pioneer 
Lodge. We want to recognize people like Jeff who really step 
up to the plate.

The Sally Rutledge Inspirational award was created for the 
annual membership meeting in 2009. It is awarded to the club 
member, (past or present) that has the courage and tenacity to 
overcome severe challenges in their life. 

BBSC Club 
Awards: How 
are the Winners 
Determined?
by Fred Uranga, Historian

Old Boot Award 
winner Michael 
Bouton

Spirit Award  
winners Bob  
Running and 
Kerry Banyard

John Crapper  
Award winner  
Roma Montoya

Distinguished  
Service Award 
winner Jeff Day
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This donation of $5,000 represents about half of the total 
funds raised for the program so our efforts really do make a 
difference to the many kids who first get a chance to learn to 
ski or snow board with their schoolmates. In addition to the 
$5,000 contributed directly by the club and the members, $900 
was raised by asking patrons at the lodges for a contribution. 
This effort was head by ski club member Jeff Day.

Thank you to everyone who contributed. If you did not get 
involved this year, I hope you will consider donating to this 
great program next year.

At the annual meeting on March 13, 2011 it was announced 
that the fundraising activities for the Bogus Basin Scholar 
Dollar program collected $5,000. The funds are a  
combination of ski club member’s individual donations and 
a matching amount contributed from the ski club treasury.

This is the third year for this fund raising activity and the 
first year we raised $2,800 and the second year $4,000 so 
the total now exceeds $11,800. There were more members 
contributing this year and the Bogus Basin was delighted 
with the results.

Scholar Dollars Campaign Results
by Tyler Wymond

Volunteer  
Drawing Winner

Bob Kirkpatrick
Debra McDonald
Edward Cardoza
Jane Gabbert
Jim & Judy Herwig
Carl Holmstrom
Sharon Shattuck
Jamie Stuart
Dick & Dorothy Gerber
Bob Gudmundsen
Michael Bouton &  
Julie Thomason
Bob & LaVonne Niccolls
Clyde McNeal
Maggie Smith
Nancy Cenell
Don & Mary Pribble
Vicki Kuebler

Fred Uranga
Bob & Dottie Greenwood
Dave Kopet
Pat Rice
Bob Running
Gloria & Carl Geleynse
Georgia Siehl
Donna Schuyler
George & Virginia Medek
Liz McWhorter
Roma Montoya
Larry Miller
Nancy Butler
Jeffery & Janis Reid
Dan & Debbie Arnhols
Roger & Marlene Cloud
Alicia Culbertson
Natalie Angell

2011 Scholar Dollar Contributors
Richard Kunz & 
Jill Lawrence
Fred Bernier
Hazel Haynes
Ann & Lyn Sabala
Ron & Ruby Andridge
Herb & Donna Malany

Bill Hall
Sheldon Bluestein
Mary Hammerly
Donna Bogden
David Parsons
Reggie Dockins
Tyler & Kristy Wymond

Each time a club member volunteers to work on an event, 
their name is submitted by that event chairperson into an 
volunteer drawing and the drawing is held at the annual 
meeting. Paul Campbell was the winner of this year’s prize – 
$150 in Bogus Bucks! 
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Date Event Event Chairperson

April 2011

April 5 Board Meeting

April 10 End of Year Tailgate Party at Bogus Natalie Angell

May 2011

May 3 Board Meeting

May 21 Road Clean Up Jane Gabbert

June 2011

June 7 Board Meeting

June TBD Golf Tournament

June 25-26 Boise Rec Fest volunteer needed to chair event

July 2011

July 5 Board Meeting

July 21-24 Annual Campout Pat and Bonnie Rice

August 2011

August 2 Board Meeting

August TBD Bike Trek volunteer needed to chair event

August TBD Shakespeare Night volunteer needed to chair event

September 2011

Sept. 6 Board Meeting

Sept. 3 Boise State at Georgia blocked for away game

Sept. 11 Champagne Brunch Natalie Angell

Sept. 17 Boise State at Toledo blocked for away game

Sept. 24 Tailgate: Boise State vs. Tulsa Cook/Day/New

October 2011

Oct. 1 Tailgate: Boise State vs. Nevada Cook/Day/New

Oct. 4 Board Meeting

Oct. 8 Boise State at Fresno State blocked for away game

Oct. 14 Octoberfest at Eco Lounge Natalie Angell

Oct. 15 Greenwood’s Anniversary Cook/Day/New

Oct. 15 Boise State at Colorado State blocked for away game

Oct. 22 Tailgate: Boise State vs. Air Force Cook/Day/New

Oct. 29 McU Sports promotion Cook/Day/New

Oct. TBD Bogus Basin Brush Cutting Larry Crockett

November 2011

Nov. 1 Board Meeting

Nov. 5 Boise State at UNLV blocked for away game

Nov. TBD Ski Swap Jane Gabbert

Nov. 12 Tailgate: Boise State vs. TCU Cook/Day/New

Nov. TBD Warren Miller Film Festival Larry Crockett

Nov. 19 Boise State at San Diego State blocked for away game

Nov. 26 Tailgate: Boise State vs. Wyoming Cook/Day/New

Bogus Basin Ski Club Calendar of Events
The club hosts events year-round. Keep this calendar handy and join in on the fun!

Find us  
on  

Facebook!
Become a  

Facebook friend of  
BBSC today! 

Connect with  
other club  
members, 

find out about  
upcoming events 

and more!
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At the annual meeting a survey was taken on where people 
would like to go for the next skiing season 2011-2012. If 
you would like to give me some of your ideas and you did 
not have a chance to fill out one of the surveys let me know. 
What I want is suggestion as to what ski areas you would like 
to ski or other trips we can put together. 

The top picks were the Salt Lake areas with 9, next was Big 
Sky 6, Tahoe 5, Targhee 4, Schweitzer 4 (this is a good one 
because one of the members would like to lead that trip).  
There were a lot of others, some in British Columbia and 
others in Colorado. A very interesting idea was Mt. Hood in 

the summer. I would like to hear comments on doing a trip 
there say, late July. Would anyone like to lead this trip?

The club has been to many places to ski over the years, places 
like New Zealand, Switzerland, Canada, and most of the 
western United States. 

Please send me your comments about where you would like 
to go next year.  Send them to pmarkowitz@cableone.net. 

Would anyone like to lead a trip, or maybe help with a trip 
to learn how? Contact me.

Trip Survey
by Paul Markowitz

Visit the Bogus Basin Ski Club online! 
www.bogusbasinskiclub.com

f f f f f f f f f f f f f f
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Thirty-four skiers went on this trip to ski four Lake Tahoe 
mountains. We departed on Sunday, January 30 hoping to 
catch mid-winter conditions. Lady luck dumped 8 to 12 
inches the day we arrived. The sun came out for the four days 
we skied and it turned colder so the conditions were much 
improved. 

The bus trip took seven hours of driving time and we were 
stopped for breaks for a total of 60 minutes and arrived at 
the Silver Legacy in downtown Reno at 3:00pm. The hotel 
was very nice with recently remodeled rooms and provided an 
excellent choice of restaurants and nearby entertainment. 

The first day of skiing was Monday at Squaw Valley, USA. The 
KT-22 chair lift rises 2000 feet and some regard it as the best 
most diverse terrain in North America. The headwall is a steep 
straight shot and was very hard. Otherwise, on the groomed 
runs it was fun skiing in with bright sun under deep blue skies. 
It was entertaining to watch the brave souls ski down the chute 
and descend 800 or 900 feet in about eight seconds.  

Our second day was at Northstar-at-Tahoe, the country club 
of skiing. It has a very nice village and a Ritz Carleton hotel. 

The runs are very long and wide off the Backside Express. 
Northstar gave us a mountain tour and the tour guide told 
us that he feels sorry for anyone who buys a lift ticket on the 
weekend because of the lift lines. We had no problem with lift 
lines at any of the mountains. 

The third day took us to Mount Rose which is the highest base 
elevation of the fifteen Lake Tahoe resorts at 8,260 feet. The 
famous chutes were closed due to ice. There were several skiers 
in our group who would have attempted at least the lower 
and wider chutes. There is one groomed run that has so many 
rolling bumps that you think you are on a roller coaster. We 
had lunch at the new very nice lodge on the slide side.

The last day we were at the very scenic Alpine Meadows. I 
don’t believe I have been to a prettier ski area. There are tall 
gorgeous trees, majestic rocks, open glades, faces and bowls. 
Under bright sunshine and with Lake Tahoe in the background 
it was beautiful. The snow was adequate but firm in places.

The hotel and mountains were terrific but the best part was the 
wonderful group of people who made the trip. We will try to 
do this again, so, don’t miss it.

Reno/Lake Tahoe Trip
by Tyler Wymond
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The 2011 ski season has been good to us and Bogus Basin Ski 
Club has taken advantage of several memorable trips as a club. 
These trips would not have happened without the first class 
leadership of Tyler Wymond and Richard Porter. I want to recap 
what these two men were able to accomplish and personally 
thank them for their hard work and organizational skills.
 
First let’s give a big thanks to Tyler Wymond for coming to 
the board with a proposal to organize and lead a trip to the 
Nevada resorts. Tyler put together numbers and advertised a 
trip to the Reno area. The trip was not without its hardships. 
The numbers he wanted never materialized. But in spite of some 
initial challenges Tyler is the kind of guy that can make things 
happen. He reorganized the days we skied at certain resorts to 
maximize the discounts that were available. He acquired a few 

Amazing Ski Trips - Did You Miss Out?
by Nancy Cenell
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free ski passes and was comped some rooms at the hotel all to 
meet his budget. Thirty-four grateful skiers experienced the 
bliss of the beautiful sunny slopes of four different Nevada 
ski resorts. We knew we had maximized the value of our trip 
after talking to a Minnesota ski club that paid $200 more 
for the land portion of their four days on the slopes. Tyler, 
you did one amazing job of organizing and leading a very 
memorable ski trip. 

The next amazing leader to earn praise and recognition is 
Richard Porter notably known as “Porter.” He has organized 
a ski trip to Grand Targhee for the last five years. By talking to 
his “following,” each year seems to be better and better. You 
just can’t be on any of Porter’s trips without mentioning the 
food. FOOD, he’s the MASTER! First you’re on a bus, the 
night ride to eastern Idaho. But not to worry. Porter has his 
“flight attendants” up and down the aisles with drinks, beers 
and Bloody Marys, complete with olives and celery. Then 
here come the snacks, chips and such. Then the attendants 
serve the SUPER DUPER snack. WOW! A to die for shrimp 
cocktail! So you get to the resort. Have one heck of a fine 
time skiing and then if that day is not good enough, you 
get the real deal. THE PORTER SPREAD. Think of your 
favorite hors d’oeuvre, it is most likely part of the feast. The 
taste of everything is just amazing, but of course it is just the 
way Porter knows how to prepare fine foods. It does your 
heart good to be part of the Porter elite while he toasts to you 
having a good time.  Ahhh, yes we did have a good time, a 
very good time with friends and delightful amounts of fresh 
snow.

Am I not right? Don’t these two deserve some recognition? 
Yes, they each have earned a pat on the back, a round of 
applause, some very sincere thanks for being leaders in every 
sense of the word. Thank you Tyler! Thank you Porter!  
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Bogus Basin Ski Patrol
by Liz Rosenthal, Senior Patroller
Ski Safely! This could be the motto of the Bogus Basin Ski 
Patrol. Our responsibilities at the ski area include assisting 
area management with maintaining safe slopes, encouraging 
safe skiing and snowboarding, rendering first aid care and 
safely transporting injured guests off the slopes. Members 
of the Bogus Basin Ski Patrol are first responders trained in 
outdoor emergency care and CPR. 

The lure of joining the patrol (besides first tracks on a powder 
day!) is the opportunity to give back to the sport that so 
many of us love. Many ski patrollers have medical skills and 
backgrounds that they wish to share in helping patients and 
in training other patrollers. All patrollers undergo training 
that is fun, challenging and rewarding. The two hundred 
or so Bogus Basin Ski Patrol members include skiers and 
snowboarders from various backgrounds and a wide range 
of ages. All have made the commitment to devote time and 
effort to the success of the ski patrol program and thus to the 
success of our local ski area. We are a big family with a shared 
passion for our mountain, our sport, and our organization. 

The BBSP training program begins with the Outdoor 
Emergency Care (OEC) course in the spring. This eight week 
long comprehensive course covers skills needed to provide first 
responder care in almost any outdoor (or indoor) emergency. 
Patrol candidates learn general anatomy and get lots of hands-
on experience assessing, stabilizing, bandaging and splinting 
injuries in practice scenarios. During the following ski season 
these skills will be practiced and perfected on the ski slopes 
in realistic scenarios much like what is actually encountered 
by ski patrollers. Ski patrol candidates also begin training on 

techniques needed to run toboggans safely and efficiently. 
Upon completion of the training, candidates are voted onto 
the patrol and become rookies, finally able to proudly ski in 
“colors” (the patrol uniform).

Training is an ongoing part of the ski patrol commitment. 
There are many opportunities around the region for patrollers 
to improve ski and toboggan skills and enhance their 
knowledge of outdoor rescue skills. Every patroller attends 
“refresher” classes in the fall to be recertified in CPR and 
OEC skills and to practice ski lift evacuation techniques. 

The Bogus Basin Ski Patrol invites any interested applicants 
to join us for a full day to Ski With A Patroller (SWAP). 
More information on the SWAP program and the ski patrol 
commitment is available on our website: bbsp.org.

VertiGals PrimeTimers
The VertiGals have ended their skiing season. You can contact 
them at Facebook.com/vertigals. The BBSC website also lists 
up-to-date information as provided by this group. 

The group ended its winter season with a potluck at the Simplot 
Lodge on March 30. We did not receive a commentary on 
the group’s trip to Soldier Mountain on February 24.  Our 
understanding is that it was good snow, blue sky, however, the 
snow car was not available to take the powder hounds to the 
higher elevations. Too bad, so sad! 

To get on the group’s email list or for more details, call Ben 
Doty at 869-6956 or Jim Carney at 484-1556. During the 
summer months you should check the BBSC website for 
updates as provided by the PrimeTimers. 

Visit the Bogus Basin 
Ski Club online! 

www.bogusbasinskiclub.com

Fairlee Frey and Doug Renken have been patrollers in training this 
season.
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Ah yes! Just as Juliet sadly bid farewell to Romeo, we bid 
farewell to another great ski season. The “sweet” part of it 
is looking forward to next season. We have ordered all the 
goodies for next season and will patiently await their arrival 
in late summer. We’ll be geared up and ready to show you all 
the latest and greatest in ski equipment and duds when we 
reopen on August 29. But before we get carried away and 
close the doors for summer, we have some suggestions for 
caring for your gear and tucking it away. These suggestions 
will also make your first trip up the hill next season more fun 
and trouble free.

Examine your equipment and clothing
Do you need repairs of any sort? Now is the perfect time to take 
care of those little repairs when you can be without the gear for 
repair time. Do you need to replace the heels and toes on your 
boots (if your boot model allows)? Do you need new lenses for 
your goggles? If so, stop in your local ski shop and see if they are 
available. If they need to order parts for you, they can get them 
here before next season. If your clothing suffered some rips or 
tears, contact a local seamstress and see if they can make the 
repairs. If needed repairs are beyond what a local seamstress can 
provide, some clothing manufacturers have repair facilities and 
will make repairs for a reasonable fee.

Another source for clothing repair, including technical 
garments, is Rainy Pass Repair Inc. You can find more 
information by calling 1-800-733-4310. 
HINT: Clothing manufacturers require garments to be freshly 
laundered prior to returning for repair. 

Parting is Such 
Sweet Sorrow
by Greenwood’s Ski Haus
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End of season tune up
Drop your skis or snowboard off at your local shop and ask 
for an “end of season tune”. At Greenwood’s, we will clean 
your bases thoroughly to get rid of the spring gunk that 
comes up through the snow and tune your gear as needed. 
We leave a thick coat of storage wax to protect your bases 
during the summer months. Wax will help keep your bases 
from drying out and will also protect the edges from any 
moisture that could cause rusting. Greenwood’s will scrape 
the excess wax off for you before you head to the slopes next 
season. 
HINT: Store your skis or snowboard in a clean, dry area.

Scrub-a-Dub-Dub
Before you store your winter clothing, launder and treat the 
outer fabric so you are ready to go when the snow flies again. 
We recommend laundering with a mild soap like Nikwax 
Tech Wash and applying Nikwax TX Direct Wash-In or 
Spray-on which restores the durable water-repellent finish 
your garment had when it was new. It’s kind of like waxing 
your car! It helps keep water droplets beading up and rolling 
off the fabric so it doesn’t become saturated. 
HINT: There are products available for cleaning and treating 
a variety of fabrics. Ask for assistance in choosing the best 
product for your garments. 

Boot Storage
It will be a lot easier to buckle your boots next winter if you 
keep them buckled loosely as you store them for the summer. 
Buckling helps the boots retain their desired shape. Also, be 
sure to check that your boot tongues are in the proper position 
before you buckle them up. 
HINT: Be sure your boots are fully dry before you put them 
away for the season. You may be surprised by an unpleasant 
odor if they are closed up in a gear bag all summer. 

Stay in Shape (Or Get in Shape)
The first day on the slopes is always more pleasant if you are in 
shape and have the endurance to ski all day. If you are currently 
working out at a gym facility, ask for recommended exercises that 
will help you maintain or strengthen your “ski legs”. 
HINT: Don’t forget about your core strength. Search the 
internet with “ski conditioning exercises” and you will find 
several exercise programs available.

Have fun, be safe, and stay in touch!
Last but not least, have a great summer! Check out our website 
or join us on Facebook. Even though the front doors may not be 
open at Greenwood’s during the summer, we’re here on a regular 
basis and always happy to help. Give us a call at 342-6808. See 
you in August!



Wedged between Switzerland and France, Aosta, Italy is ringed by famous peaks. Check out the area whether you’re a 
ski fanatic or an archaeology buff – Aosta began as a Roman outpost and now it’s a cosmopolitan city in the center of 
great ski country.
 
We cannot get rates for 2012 yet but based on this year’s rates we are looking at around $2009 per person.

• 4 star hotel
• Round trip air from Boise
• Transfers between Milan and Aosta
• 7 nights at the hotel
• Breakfast buffet and dinner daily in Aosta
• Local guide assistance for the first two nights to help arrange day tour and lift tickets

Lift pass:
Four day non-consecutive pass valid for all 5 areas:  $235

Extra tours:
Ski Pila: free ski bus (just 5 min. away)
Courmayeur Day tour  $44.00 per person
Winery tour  $94.00 per person
Turin day tour  $126 per person
La Thuile day tour  $44.00 per person

We have an offer of an extension to Milan for a night or two.  However, we can also offer Florence and Rome as an option 
too.  These would be extra and be after the Aosta stay.   

If you are interested, please send your $100 deposit immediately to secure your place on this great trip. Questions? 
Contact trip leader Paul Markowitz at pmarkowitz@cableone.net or 208-850-9962. 

Ski Aosta, Italy sign-up form
Mail this form, along with $100 deposit, to: Paul Markowitz, 9520 Mossy Cup St., Boise, ID 83709. 

Name    ___________________________________________    Phone ________________________  

Email   ____________________________________    Payment Enclosed   _______ (make checks payable to BBSC)

Cervinia day tour  $47.00  per person  
  (you can ski to Zermatt, Switzerland)
Medieval Castles Tour $35.00 per person
Aosta ½ day tour   $35.00  per person
Ski Monte Rosa  $50.00 per person

Ski Aosta, Italy
March 9-17, 2012



o New o Renewal Amount Enclosed $_______ 

o Cash o Check o Online Date:___________________

Bogus Basin Ski Club Inc.
2010-2011 Membership

Application
$25 per member annually

Club membership is effective 
November 1, 2010 - October 31, 2011

Name 

Address

City, State, Zip

Telephone (home) 

Telephone (work)

Email

Occupation/Work Expertise (optional)

How did you hear about the BBSC?

Would you be interested in helping with planning or assisting at our events? o Yes o No

THIS AGREEMENT REQUIRES YOU TO WAIVE IMPORTANT LEGAL RIGHTS.  READ IT CAREFULLY BEFORE SIGNING.  YOUR SIGNATURE 
BELOW INDICATES THAT YOU UNDERSTAND AND AGREE TO THE TERMS OF THIS AGREEMENT.

The Bogus Basin Ski Club, Inc. (“Ski Club”) sponsors outdoor recreation activities for its members that may include skiing, biking, 
hiking, whitewater rafting and other outdoor activities.  By signing this Membership Application I acknowledge that these activities 
may be dangerous and involve inherent risks that the Ski Club cannot control, including risks that I may or may not be aware of, 
that can cause significant physical injury and/or death, and/or property damage.  I agree to assume these risks when I participate 
in activities sponsored by the Ski Club.  

In consideration for becoming a member of the Ski Club, I agree to waive any legal claim I may have against the Ski Club and its 
officers, directors or agents as a result of my membership or my participation in a Ski Club activity.  I agree to release the Ski Club 
and its officers, directors or agents from any legal liability that may be caused by the Ski Club’s conduct, including conduct that is 
negligent.  I also promise not to sue the Ski Club or its officers, directors or agents if I become injured as a result of participating in a 
Ski Club activity and I promise to indemnify (i.e. pay all legal costs, damages and attorney fees) the Ski Club and its officers, directors 
or agents for any legal action that arises from my own conduct or that is brought against the Ski Club on my behalf.  

I understand that Ski Club activities are not led by professional guides.  The Ski Club’s activity leader/coordinator, at his or her discre-
tion, may ask me to leave an activity if my behavior is deemed dangerous to myself or others.  I understand that any costs incurred 
as a result will be my responsibility.  I acknowledge and agree that this waiver of liability, release of claims and promise not to sue 
and promise to indemnify is binding on my heirs and representatives.

Signature

To save trees & BBSC funds, we recommend you register online. Register online at www.bogusbasinskiclub.com or mail this form  
with your check made payable BBSC to: Membership Director, P.O. Box 973, Boise, ID 83701



Bogus Basin Ski Club Inc.
P.O. Box 973
Boise, ID 83701

Upcoming Events

• End of Season Tailgate Party at Bogus 
 April 10

• Road Cleanup
 May 21

For a complete listing of upcoming 
events, see page 6.

Value

Fun
Join the club, Join the fun

Big

Big

Not a member yet?  
What are you waiting for?

Fill out the membership application      
inside and join the fun today!

BOGUS BASIN
Ski Club Inc.


